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Twenty ' R e e d ' Songsters
Set Stage For Scout Awards

Leupp to Direct Relative Course

A group from the George Fox
college choir has been engaged to
sing for the annual Boy Scout
Awards Court at the Masonic
temple in Portland, during the
evening of January 12. The group
is composed of the following twenty volunteer members under the
direction of Carl Reed, music professor: sopranos—Roxana Coppock, Yvonne Hubbard, Joyce
Hester, Joyce Hoover, Doris Pearson; altos—Janet Hight, Lois
Houston, Margaret Hancuff, Marilea Curryer, Faye McCord; tenors
—Pat Day, Kara Newell, Mel
Lamm, Steve Ross, Wayne Cole,
and basses—Arnold Lee, Dick

In Night Sessions

Sophomore Earns
High Grade Point
For Mid-Semester

Mott, Fred Newkirk, John Lyda,
Dick Zeller.
A religious observance is to be
emphasized throughout the ceremony. The choir is to perform
background music adding to the
dramatic peak created by representation of each of four faiths—
Catholic, Protestant, Jewish and
Mormon.
For the Catholic representation,
the group is singing "Ave Maria,"
for the Protestant, "Onward Christian Soldiers," for the Mormon,
"Come, Come Ye Saints" and for
the Jewish, "Kol Nidre."
Additional lighting arrangements adding to the dramatic effects include black light. Following the ceremony, the group is to
provide entertainment. Two William Billings numbers are to be
performed as well as other selected light numbers.

Two Rules of Life.

There are two great rules of life.
Top honors for the second six
The one is general and the other
weeks grade point honor roll were
earned by sophomore Kara Newell particular.
The first is that everyone can, in
whose GPA is 3.80. Following
closely were Junior Arnold Lee, the end, get what he wants if he
3.76; junior Verdella Greene, 3.67; only tries.
This is the general rule.
and sophomore Janet Hight, 3.57.
The particular rule is that every
Seniors receiving honor grades
were: Lavelle Robison, 3.50; Rose- individual, more or less, is an exmary Ramsey, 3.42; Florene Price, ception to the general rule.
—Samuel Butler.
3.22; Clinton Brown, 3.21; Yvonne
Hubbard, 3.17; Garth Reece, 3.17;
Harley Brotherton, 3.15; and Alice
Hodson, 3.00.
Next to Arnold Lee in the junior class were Willis Valeeh, 3.40;
Mabel Valeeh, 3.27; Roily Hartley,
Hoover hall is only a memory.
3.14 and Joanne Joanis, 3.00.
The site is now completely cleared
Sophomores following the trio and the cavity has been filled in.
of top honors were Charlotte Pas- Howard Harmon of Tacoma,
solt and Stephen Ross, 3.13.
Washington is developing landRepresenting the freshman class scaping plans for the vacant site.
This recalls a recent remark
on the honor roll were Mary Jo
George, 3.46; Beverly Belles, 3.44; made at the 1954 Homecoming
Neva Cox, 3.36; Joyce Hester, Banquet by Glen Koch, president
3.36; Naomi Kliever, 3.33; Fay of the Idaho Alumni Association
Hanson, 3.21; Delores Hinkle, and vice-president of the George
3.20; Christine Childs, 3.19; Doris Fox Alumni organization: "HoovPearson, 3.14; Carol Parrott, 3.13; er Hall never looked better."
»
V
*
Ethelwyne DeLapp, 3.07; and
Faye McCord, 3.07. Those first
Harlow Ankeny, director of pubyear students receiving a 3.00 lic relations at George Fox, is
average were Shlryl Gum, Gene- preparing slides anticipating the
vieve Mills, Carolann Moor, Quen- purchase of a projector to be
tin Nordyke, Neil Pierson, Dorothy used in connection with his office.
Sampair, and Herbert Sargent.
The slides will include pictures of
Post-graduate Ronald Barnick the campus, college activities and
personalities, wth special emphasreceived 3.43.
Leading the special students in is upon a series of graphs, charts
honor grades was Betty Sargent, and tables illustrating methods
3.86. Following Mrs. Sargent were of lending aid to a college, enJo Ann Tuning, 3.30; Margaret dowment, the operation costs of
Hancuff, 3.25; Lois Burnett, Dor- _ t h e college for a year and the
othy Gimbel and Paul Stanfield, distribution of money contributed
to the college.
3.00.

On February 1, the twelve-week
spring term of the George Fox
college night school will begin
under the direction of Dr. Arthur
O. Roberts. The sessions end on
April 26 with two hours of college
credit given to those successfully
completing a course.
The popularity of a course in
^'Juvenile Delinquency," offered
during the night school's fall semester, has caused the committee
to present a related course, "Case
Studies in Juvenile Delinquency."
Mr. Thomas A. Leupp, principal
of McClaren School for Boys at
Woodburn is the guest instructor
at the college for both of these
classes.
Miss Helen Willcuts, home economics head, will offer "Tailoring" for the spring term. Two
other subjects—typing, and a class
in the field of elementary education—will also be given under
instructors yet to be supplied.
Dr. Roberts has been invited to
offer his church history class,
"Great Christian Leaders" in the
city of Hillsboro under the sponsorship of the Hillsboro Friends
church.
Cost of the night school term
is $25.00 for each course. Classes
are held from 6:45 to 9:30 each
Tuesday evening.

Ross Host To Holiday Festivity;
Cards Reveal Faculty Awards
'Holiday festivities for George
Fox college faculty members this
year included a buffet dinner at
the home of Milo Ross, president
of the college, in Salem, Oregon.
Climaxing the affair
were

Newberg Sponsors
Bloodmobile Visit
The Red Cross bloodmobile will
visit Newberg Wednesday, January 12, between the hours of 2
to 6 p. m., according to an announcement from S. James Osborne, executive secretary, Yamhill county chapter, American Red
Cross.
This will be the first visit of
the bloodmobile this year and the
/Yamhill chapter hopes for at
least 85 to 100 pints which will
be used to meet local polio and
civil defense needs.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Mon. Jan. 10—"Could This Be
You?" Donald McNlchols in
charge.
Wed. Jan. 12—Duo'pianist; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Reed.
Fri. Jan. 14—Worship Chapel.

Here And There Around George fox

The World Is Our Campus
By Mackey W. Hill
The New Year has begun with much promise of peace, prosperity,
and political harmony. Amid a growing chorus of unhesitant business
optimism some business men are setting about implementing plans for
even greater prosperity in 1955. The Stock Market has exceeded the
all-time 1929 high.
Dag Hammarskjold in behalf of the United Nations and World
Peace is in Red China negotiating with Red Chint's Chou-en-Iai for the
release of certain imprisoned Americans that are held contrary to the
terms of the Korean peace agreement. This marks a phase of President Eisenhower's policy of the patient use of means short of war to
obtain justice.
The First Session of the new 84th Congress convened in Washington Wednesday, organized itself, and prepared to receive the President's
address Thursday. This marks the beginning of the new relationship
between a Democratic congress and a Republican president. Sam Raybum of Texas was re-elected as the presiding officer of the House of
Representatives, the Speaker of the House. In his speech he affirmed
the determined policy of Congress to be one of loyalty and responsibleness to the national interest.
The change in the chairmen of the various committees of the
Senate and the House is other evidence of the transition of party control of Congress. I t is a matter of interest to the people of the Northwest what the status of Wayne Morse now the senior senator of Oregon
will be in final organization of the standing committees. The evidences
arc that he is adjusting himself to become a full fledged Democrat.

Milo Ross, George Fox president, reveals a schedule which
includes visits covering the Pacific coast. January 16, Mr. Ross
will speak at the Metolius Friends
church in Metolius, Oregon where
Gene Hockett, GFC graduate of
'51, is pastor.
January 23 will find Mr. Ross
speaking at the Friends Memorial
church at Seattle, Washington.
The Mid-Winter convention of
California Yearly Meeting of Friends is scheduling Milo Ross as
their speaker which will include
the Quaker women's and men's
banquets. The convention will
meet at Long Beach, California.
Milo, Larry and Nancy Ross
vacationed in the San Francisco
area the last week of December.

*

*

*

First semester of the 1954-55
school year at George Fox ends
January 21 with semester tests
that week. Registration for second semester will be held January
24 and classes begin January 25.
Public Relations director, Harlow Ankeny, states that there are
(potentially more new students
anticipated than the usual second
semeser enrollment prospects based on inquiries and pre-registration to date.
*
*
*
Earl Craven, graduate of '49,

Scribbler's Group
Elects '55 Officers
The Scribbler's Club recently
met in the home of Dean McNichols to elect officers. Those
chosen for the leadership of the
group were president, Alice Hodson; treasurer, Bob Byrd; secretary-scribe, Florene Price. The
six members who were present at
this meeting each read a poem
which they especially enjoyed and
everyone discussed its poetical
qualities.
The Scribbler's Club is an organization of students who are interested in writing, or are English
majors.
Tentative plans were made to
publish a booklet of poetry written by the members of this club
to be published in the spring.
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has been appointed director of
physical education and football
coach at Taylor university. Upland, Indiana. Craven has been
head football coach at Friends
university, Wichita, Kansas for
the past six years.

Architect Finishing
Preliminary Plans
For New Buildings
George Fox college president,
Milo C. Ross, and Donald W. Edmundson, architect from the Portland firm, Edmundson and Kochendoerfer, recently met in a follow-up conference of the earlier
meetings of the long range planning committee for building and
grounds.
Preliminary plans include entire revamping of the entire campus buildings which specify new
buildings for women and men, a
combination library, museum and
faculty lounge and a chapel-auditorium and music hall which will
house a chapel, auditorium, choir
rooms, broadcasting rooms, soundproof practice rooms and music
record rooms. The only permenent buildings under this plan are
Wood-Mar auditorium, the Hester Memorial gymnasium and the
Brougher science hall.
It is anticipated that the preliminary drawings will be partially completed by the end of
this month.
Someone has said that if you
want to see how important you
really are in this world, stick your
finger in a big bucket of water,
then examine carefully the big
hole that is left when you pull it
out.
«"
»,
*
A college education is often a
great help in getting a job working for a man who never reached
the sixth grade.
•
•
*
The same jolt that shakes the
little rocks to the bottom, brings
the big ones to the top.

Christmas cards presented to six
faculty members which revealed
promotions awarded to the teachers. Those honored and their promotions are: Lydia McNichols,
instructor in music, to assistant
professor of music; Paul M. Mills,
associate professor of Bible, to
full professor; Arthur O. Roberts,
assistant professor of religion and
philosophy, to associate professor;
Margaret S. Lemmons, instructor
of English and drama, to assistant professor; Helen Willcuts, assistant professor of home economics, to associate professor; and
Marie Tielman, assistant professor of psychology and education,
to associate professor.

Portland Thespians
Enact-French Play
In Initial Action
First on the 1955 program for
the Portland Civic theater stage
is "Ring Round the Moon," diverting comedy which began performances Wednesday evening, January 5.
Originally written by the French
playwright, Jean Anouilh, the
comedy ran nearly a year in Paris,
then in a graceful adaptation by
British playwright Christopher
Fry, it had a long engagement in
London and was presented in New
York during the 1950-51 season.
An unusual aspect of this lighthearted frolic is that Ray Alexander will act two different parts—
brothers who look exactly alike
but are poles apart in temperament.
Alexander will alternately portray a brash, self-assured, heartless older brother and a timerous,
fumbling, sensitive younger twin
often with only a few seconds to
make the transformation from
the time he leaves the stage as
Hugo until he returns as Frederic.
Others to be viewed in this
stagecraft are: A. Huge Sawtell,
Delight Lorenz, Arthur Selva,
Barbara Remelmayer, Lorraine
Jackson, Mary Webber, Dick Fair,
Earle Taylor, Richie Porter and
Eileen Reeves.

December Gifts
Aid College Budget
Two sizable gifts at the close
of 1954 plus a substantial return
on the annual Christmas Gift letter, helped George Fox college
over the steep financial hump private colleges encounter at this
time of year, college administrative officials announced Wednesday.
One gift of $2,000 came from
a Yamhill county industry, an annual gift which has materially
strengthened the college, school
officials said. Another gift of
$500 came from the United States
National bank.

Idaho GF Alumni
Give Microscopes
Twelve Bausch and Laumb microscopes recently have been delivered to George Fox college as
the gift of the Idaho chapter of
the George Fox college Alumni
association.
The microscopes, purchased on
a special arrangement, are in perfect condition and are considered
an excellent addition to the strengthening of the college science
department.
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Mouth Animations Get in While the Getting Is Good
Did you ever, in the solemnity of a serene slumber,
Reap Multi-Reward dream of diving from the perch of the high dive and
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Memories . . . Love 'em And Leave 'em
January was named after Janus, the god whom
the old Romans represented as having two faces, one
looking forward and the other backward. He was also
associated with the beginning of things, and with
gates and doors.
December 31 at 12 p. m., with the click of the
latch, a great dogr closed. Now, a week later, we find
ourselves facing the strange new corridor of 1955; a
corridor lined with numerous closed doors. Behind
each of these doors lies'a new experience designed to
play its part in the molding of our lives, if and when
we pass through the door.
But one of the hardest doors to close is yesterday's. There are people who have stubbornly refused
to close this door, and people who find it hard to overcome the desire to go back into the rooms of yesterday. They find a melancholy satisfaction as they look
at yesterday's smashed pictures.
For your own good, close the door of your yesterdays. Although there are undoubtedly pleasant memories in yesterday's rooms, the average person will
only find more to disturb him than comfort him.
Weeping and repining will not heal wounds. Live
strength cannot be drawn from a dead past to bear
today's burdens.
Open today's door and stand with yesterday's
closed door at your back, and tomorrow's closed door
facing you. Although it will be unwise to open the
door at your back, you cannot open the closed door of
tomorrow that faces you. When the time comes, tomorrow's door will open and you will face whatever
is in store for you. Then close the cjoor of the past,
and do not even attempt to peek through the keyhole
of the door of tomorrow. At the right time it will be
opened and you will then face all that it holds for you!
—By Ardeth Beals

As the Sands of Tjme Escape . . .
Be Watchman in '55
By Pat Day
"Watch ye therefore, and pray T—We must watch our THOUGHTS, for God knows every
always, that ye/ may be accountthought that passes through
ed worthy to escape all these
•' our mind. "The Lord knoweth
things, that shall come to pass,
the thoughts of man. . ."
and to stand before the Son of
Psalm 94:11.
man." Luke 21:36.
The old year is gone and a new C—We must wacch our COMPANIONS. Do we think that beone is here. As we look back over
cause we are in a Christian
this last year, it may have been
college we have no need to
one of blessing and joy, or one °f
be careful of what compandiscouragement and defeat. Whjch
ions we choose ? But we must,
ever it was, it is gone and a new
for the worst enemy to a
one is before us to contain whatweak Christian is a professever we put into it. These are
ing "Christian" who is a
days of uncertainty when no man
knows nor dares to guess what
stumbling block. "Now we
the next day may bring. Jesus
command you, brethren. . tells us in this scripture to watch
that ye withdraw yourselves
and pray that we may escape
from every BROTHER that
these terrible things that are gowalketh disorderly." IJ Thess.
ing to come. But what are we to
3:6
Watch? I would like to give these H - We must watch our HABITS
few thoughts on this word.
that they be pleasing to Him,
WATCH.
for it is our habits, our daily
routine, which determines
W - W e must watch our WORDS,
whether we are a testimony
that they be words pleasing
or a stumbling block to those
to the Lord. ". . .every idle
around us. "See then that ye
word that men shall speak,
walk circumspectly, not as
they shall give account therefools, but as wise.'' Eph. 5:15
of in the day of judgement."
If we do these things, I am
Matt. 12:28.
A - We must watch AND pray. sure this new year will be one of
We have to pray in order to blessings and new opportunities,
be in a position to watch. and perhaps we will be privileged
"Watch therefore and pray to witness His coming for us who
are -a part of His Church.
always. . ."

I am a very little thing. Some
people think that I am so important that they use me dozens
of times a day some people have
gone for months without using
me. I can arrive in the twinkling
of an eye and can leave just as
quickly. Lots of people seldom
notice when I am around, others
use me so much that I am a definite part of them.
I can arriye when two people
are quarreling and just my presence will send dissension on its
way. I am small but powerful.
When I come with sincerity,
good feeling and happiness I am
alvyays welcomed. I have never
found the time when there wasn't someone that wanted me around. Few can make statements
like that. If I come with a feeling of bribery or smirksomeness,
I can wound the one who uses
me and the one who sees me.
I am used a great deal by people who love ,life. I am kept jjusy
by those who take the time to
encourage my presence.
I can patch up a difference
between rivals. I can begin a
friendship that outlasts any trial.
I can hold a world of meaning
when I am used by those in love.
I bring courage, strength, happiness and peace to thqusands. I
would like to serve thousands
more if they would only invite me.
Perhaps J seem exclusive to
people. I have never been used
by any animal or organism except human beings. It takes thought and character to use me wiselyReally, I am not very hard to
use, unless you are very unhappy.
All you have to do is let a little
well of happiness and satisfaction
stretch the corners of your mouth,
put a twinkle in your eye and I
am with you. I'll do wonders for
your personality if you'll let me,
for I am a smile.

QloHciHa Back
It Appeared One Year Ago:
A pumice block building has
been erected to house the central
heating plant, which serves the
science hall and Hester memorial
gymnasium. The old building was
damaged by fire in December.
Five years Ago:
"Get-a-student" project, an allout campaign to bring more students to GFC, was initiated in a
recent chapel program.
Ten Years Ago:
The Pacific cpllege basketball
squad returned yesterday from a
trip to Seattle, where it met teams
from Seattle Pacific college and
Boeing Aircraft.
Fifteen Tears Ago:
Governor and Mrs. Charles A.
Sprague will be among the hundreds who will hear Roland Hayes,
renownfafl Negro tenor, when he
sings in the new high school auditorium under the management of
Pacific college.
Twenty Years Ago:
Staving off a last period Concordia rally, Pacific college went
to the head of the Willamette valley conference with a narrow 2221 win.
Twenty-Five Years Ago-:
Pa: "I greatly disapprove of
that young man, Larimer, and
one particular reason is his lack
of industry in his calling".
Sally: "His calling? Why, he calls
seven evenings in the week."
Thirty Years Ago:
(This appeared in the column
"We Will Be.") Charles Beals
(freshman) football coach and
professor of sociology and ethics.
Gardening is his hobby.
Forty Years Ago:
Exactly one hour and eighteen
minutes before the old year of
1914 died, Pacific college endowment campaign of $100,000 had
been won. If it had failed, Pacific
college would have closed its doors.

find yourself like an accordion at the concrete bottpm of a waterless pool? Not so fantastically drastic,
but nearly as devastated in reality are those who are
led optimistically into a vocational field and find the
optimism crumble at their feet in the wake of reality.
Almost 20 per cent of the George Fox college student body are planning to enter the teaching field.
Because of the vital importance of education, the other 80 per cent should be as concerned about the progress made in education.
College students are constantly confronted with
a maze of statistics on about any subject. Statistics
usually need to be competently interpreted, but often
the interpreter makes l^hem parrot his own views.
There recently has been much national concern over
the embarrassing economic status of teachers. What
are the facts of trends affecting teachers' salaries in
Oregon? Here are some statistics. Do your own interpreting.
During the 1953-54 school year the estimated
average gross salary less federal and state income
taxes and cost of living for a single teacher was $1,628
—the average gross was $3,995. The Oregon teacher
ranks low in comparison to Oregon industrial workers. Among these workers the average wage increase
from Ji]ly, 19§2 to July, 1Q53 was $315 compared to
the average Oregon teacher's salary increase of about
$180. What is the hope for sufficient Oregon teachers'
salary: The only hope lies in an informed and concerned public. It isn't enough to give a big hip-hjphurrah for better salaries. The public must wield its
influence upon the law-makers.
The old economic expression, "supply and demand
determines the value of a product" dpesn't hold for
teachers. Maybe they are the exception that proves
the rule. The demand for teachers in Oregon is great.
Vital statistics point to a need for about 700 new
teachers in Oregon each year for at least the next five
years. In June, 1953, 584 new teachers taught in Oregon, cpming far short of the needed 700. There are
excellent opportunities in education.
Oregon population is continuing to increase. The
1952 baby population increased 2,500 over the number
recorded the year before. It is estimated that eyery
day there are 11,000 babies born in the U. S.—enough
to populate a good sized city.
Poor salary, often poor conditions and equipment
—how can future teachers be optimi§tic aboi]t their
future? They can! Highly strengthened professionalization of teachers, informed law-makers and public,
great teacher demand, all indicate better future conditions.
Get in while the getting is good.
—By Roily Hartley

Writer Writes Wrong Way to Writing
By Robert Byrd
The first thing to remember in
Wow! What an inspiration. At
feature writing is to choose a ser- last, I've got the answer! If you
want to read a feature . . . write it
ious and worthwhile subject.
I really do not know why you yourself!
are reading this bit of literature.
It will not say a thing and I intend to stop as soon as I have
reached the limit of my inches.
Climaxing an evening of ChristBut if you insist, let us continue
mas festivities, George Fgx colonce more.
After having chosen your sub- lege students opened Christmas
ject you need the proper atmos- gifts to eat, gifts to wind up,
gifts to wear, gifts to assemble
phere and inspiration.
For atmosphere a comfortable and gifts to save in the cjpset
instrument of relaxation, soft anticipating next year's party,
music and semi-darkness is very but the most surprising gift of
all consisted of tiny, gay v/rapped
helpful.
In the nature of inspiration, a packages which were distributed
lovely blonde might do. Are you at the door of the dining hall.
Curious students tore the wrapstill devouring these literary paragraphs? You cannot say I didn't pings from tiny cards which bore
the following message:
warn you!
He KARAth for her
Now that we have a subject,
This "Quaker Lad" bold,
proper atmosphere conditions and
Her love will ne'er WAYNE
a great inspiration, we can go to
wofk.
Nor ever grow COLEd.
Kara Newell is the daughter of
1. Outline yqur material.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newell of
2. Rough copy of story.
3. Re-write, choosiijg a more forest Grove, Oregon and Wayne
Cole is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
suitable vocabulary.
After your first few attempts Frank Cole of Pprtland, Oregon.
which have ended up as waste- A definite date for the wedding
basket fodder, you can only try has not been set.
again.
Kara, an education major, plans
Well, I've just about filled up to enter teaching on the seconthe gpace alloted to me. and as I dary level and Wayne will enter
am weak from such inspired writ- Oregon Medical school next year
ing get prepared for an abrupt beginning his pre-medical training.
ending pretty soon.

-bTiaay, January ••{, -iyat»
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1954-55 Quakere! tes

Two Hundred Northwest Representative
Gather for Mid-Winter CE Convention
The Oregon Yearly Meeting
Christian Endeavor society held
their fourth annual mid-winter
convention at the South Salem
Friends church December 31
through January 2.
The attendance mark reached
nearly 200 with representatives
from the three northwestern states
of Washington, Oregon and Idaho.
George Fox college was prominently in the leadership of attendance by students, faculty and
alumni.
Friday evening was a combination church service and wafch
night service beginning at 7:30
p. m. with general registration
and concluding at 12:30 a. m.
Song leader for the evening
was Randall Emry from Entiat,
Washington. Gerald Dillon from
Portland, Oregon was the main
speaker of the evening with musical entertainment from the Quaker Lads quartet from George Fox
and a Christian movie entitled
"That They All May Hear."

POSING BEFORE A PRACTICE SESSION FOR CRESCENT PHOTOGRAPHER, NORMAN RILEY, THE
QUAKERETTES/ VOLLEYBALL TEAM. Left to right: COACH JEAN FOLEY, Janette Hadley, Faye
McCord, Naomi Martin, Janet Hight, Meredith Beals, Donna Switzer, Lavelle Robison, Naomi Kliever, Joyce
Hansen, P a t Schroeder, Lois Burnett, Karen Hampton, Charlotte Passolt and Charlotte Gruber, manager.

Another high-light of the evening was a chili supper and entertainment with Phil Harmon,
freshman at GFC and O.Y.M.C.EI.
social chairman, in charge.

Quakeretfes Conclude Victorious Season; Vglech Daughter
Arrives in Salem
Hight, Robison Win Player Recognition
It is a girl for the Willis Valech

Quakerettes, the official women's volleyball team of George
Fox college, reached the end of
their season with seven wins and
one loss. The one loss was to
Amity high school with a final
score of 17-21.
The Quakerettes battled victoriously with Willamette university, Linfield, Portland State (two
games), Sherwood J two games),
and Marylhurst.
The team played its hardest
and best game against Marylhurst
college, according to Coach Jean
Foley. The game was played on
the Marylhurst floor with advantages bending toward the Marylhurst women. As the score dragged in their favor, the Quaker
women pulled a spectacular switch.
They rallied to lead the score in
the last few minutes of the game.
>ti§s Foley repqrted that a rally
was popular witty the team in
every game.
Janet Hight won recognition
for her fine playing and spiking.
Lavelle Robigon, who played in
her last vojleyball season at GFC,
did an excellent job on the fjrst
line, and was another good spiker.
Before each game, the team took
time for prayer which helped thg
good sportsmanship and spirit.
The fir§t string included Lavelle
Robison, Karen Hampton, Charlotte Passolt, Janette Hadley, Janet Hight, Dpnna Switzer, Pat
Schroeder, Naqmi Kliever, and

Four Quaker Youth
Speak Their 'Peace'
Florene Price, senior; Roily
Hartley, Arnold Lee, juniors; and
Marilea Curryer, freshman, will
represent the college Christian Endeavor group from Newberg
Friends church in a panel discussion Sunday, January 16, in the
First Baptist church of McMinnville.
At the invitation of the Roger
Williams fellowship, college youth
fellowship of the First Baptist
church, these students will speak
their "peace" in a panel discussion
on the Friends' peace testimony
following a buffet luncheon.
The Baptist young people will
be the college CE's guest to present a panel on some phase of
Baptist history or doctrine in f.he
near future.

Meredith Beals. Substitutes were:
Pat Day, Faye McCord, and
Naomi Martin.

Hpover Committee
Announces Waste
The bipartisan commission on
reorganization of thej executive
branch of the government headed
by ex-president Herbert Hoover,
disposed some of the inefficiencies found. The following are examples from the report.
Business men sj>end $1,000,000,000 a year filling out federal questionnaires, of which "a large portion are filed and forgotten."
Flood control projects, have on
occasion cost more than the value
of the land protected.
The government buys 800,000
pounds of tomato products on the
west coast and ships them to the
Atlantic coast. It also buys 70°r
000, pounds of the same produpts
on the east coast and ships them
to the Pacific.
In one case it cost $500,000 to
fire a single federal employee. But
26 per cent of all federal employees quit the government every
year.

State and county police and
county sheriff's officers are continuing their investigation of a
safecracking at the Newberg union
high school, which took place recently.
The burglary was discovered by
Ralph Gill, clerk of school boards
6 and 29. The safe had been removed from his office to the adjacent faculty women's lounge on the
mezzanine floor.
Missing were $150 in currency
and a valuable diamond ring, both
the property of 0111. Record books
of the school districts were removed but untouched. No school
prqperty was taken. The school
clerk had closed and locked the
safe the previous afternoon.
Police described the work of
blowing the safe as a "clean" job,,
not the work of amateurs.
Search was conducted by officers
for fingerprints and other evidence
among the array of tools left behind, including a punch bar, sledge
hammer, screwdriver, two steel
chisels, all from the boiler room,
and a flashlight, the latter apparently brought in by the burglars.
No definite method of entry into
the building was established.

Gerald Dillon was in charge of
midnight devotions.
Saturday activities began at
9 a. m. with classes on Christian
Endeavor methods for officers of
the respective societies represented. Those teaching classes were
Neil Pierson, Charlotte Passolt,
Donna Switzer, Christine Childs,
Janette Hadley, Phil Harmpn,
Laura Shook, Dorothy Barratt,
and Leona Baker. Laura Shook

family. Louise Ruth, a 7 pound
11 ounce daughter, was bprn at
2:59 a. m. at the Salem General
hospital on Sunday, January 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaiecn have one son,
Mark Layne, 16 months. Louise
Valech is the third granddaughter
of the Valech family of eleven
boys.

•

Mabel and Willis are students
currently enrolled at George Fox
college.

INVENTORY
SALE
Dorothy's Record Shop
Phone 1951

-—•
f

'
\

Professional Directory
DR. HOMER HESTER
Dentist
Hester Bldg.

—

Newberg

C. A. BUM?
Physician and S-jurgeon
Phone 1711
617 First St.

Thieves Rob Safe;
Take Money, Ring

mice

—

Newberg

.

Barratt are yearly
secretaries, and Lesponsor of the NewChristian Endeavor

A panel discussion on Christian
Endeavor and youth problems was
directed by Elizabeth Aebischer,
with Dorothy Barratt, Laura
Shook, all George Fox college
graduates, and current GFC president, l^ilo Ross, assisting. Following the panel was a business
meeting and a sight-seeing trip
around the Willamette valley.
Highlighting the activities for
Saturday was the annual banquet
held at the Hotel Marion in the
theme of "Winter Wonderland."
Phil Harmon was emcee pf the
banquet with entertainment by
Fred Newkirk and his trumpet,
the Quaker Lads quartet, and a
girl's trio from Sherwood Friends
church. Speaker was Gerald Dillon.
Sunday activities included a
talk by Milo Ross entitled "You're
on the Winning Team," a missionary rally of which Alice Barnett, returned missionary from
British East Africa, was in charge,
Christian Endeavor meetings and
the concluding service featuring
the musip of the Quaker Lads
quartet and speaker Hal May,
pastor of Marion Friends church
and a '51 graduate of GFC.
Phone 1181—Ambulance Service

Hods.on-Grim
Funeral Home
Roy M. Grim, Director
115 No. College, Newberg, Ore.

—

Compliments from
Newberg L,aundry
Where You Can Save 10%
Call and Carry

J, C. Penney Co.
Inc.

"Service Is My Business"
Ekman Shell Service

G&EEN LANTERN

First and River
Gust Ekman, Prop.

Clothing Needs for";
the Entire Family

CAFE
"It's the Food"

Shrock's Home
Appliance & Paint

§Eft| BARBER SHOP
"Service With a Smile"

QUALITY
Electric Appliances
Paints, Sales and Service

Harold Tilden

CHUCK'S
Coffee Shop and Fountain
"Where Gopd Friends Meet"

510^2 E. First St. — Newberg

Closest to the
Cqmpus
For Everything From
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
Optometrist
Phone 211
602% E. First St. — Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M. D.

and Dorothy
meeting field
ona Baker is
berg junior
society.

Frozen Paradise
Sweetheart Banana Split

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Jack Holman

Physician and Surgeon
115 S. Howard

—

Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT

VARIETY STORE

Dentist
Phone 2431
Wilcox'Bldg.

—

Newberg

NEWBERG

CLEARANCE
SALE
Jan. lQth-22nd

Physician and Surgeon

WESTERN AUTO
SUPPLY

^lewberg, Oregon

204 E. First St.

TYLER S. SOINE, M D.

Mary S. Swart

Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian

DANIEL E. WILSON
D. C, N. D.

Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
Phone 4745
Sp6 E. First St. — Newberg

706 East Fir^t—(2 Dooors East of PGE)—Phone 2981

THE
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George Fox Bruins Win Two, Lose Two in Pre-Holiday Frays
Finishing the pre-holiday schedule the George Fox college Bruins
won two and lost two games. They
defeated the Western Evangelical
Seminary and Linfield Delta quintets while losing to Northwest
Christian college and Willamina
plywood.
The Bruins stopped the Linfield

Deltas on December 16 by a score
of 69-52. The game was played on
Hester Memorial Court. It was
a close contest until the last fpw
minutes when the Quakers surge*
ahead and won easily. Dick Zeller
took high point honors by hitting
the net for 23 counters.
Western Evangelical Seminary

„
QtPORTS
* /* SIDELIGHTS

*

*

By Steve Boss
The two west coast bowl games, the Rose Bowl and the East-West
Shrine game, again showed the superiority of the East over the West.
Despite the fact that there will always be speculation as to what would
have been the outcome of the Rose Bowl had UCLA played, no one can
belittle the fact that Ohio State won.
One thing that will long be open to criticism, however, is the
seeming tactlessness of Ohio State's coach, Woody Hayes. He showed
much irritation because UCLA had
been ranked ahead of his Buckeyes
in several polls. Also, he stated
that there are four teams in the
Big Ten who could have beaten
USC. This column believes that
UCLA could have won over any
Big Ten team on any given day.
Too bad it can never be proven.
One of t h e most noteworthy events of all the N e w
Year's games occurred after
tin- East-West Shrine game.
Leroy Bolden, Michigan State's
fine halfback, asked the E a s t
squad to be quiet while a prayer of thanks was offered. This
is just one example of a trend
...
.
.
.
Steve Ross
that seems to be appearing in
athletics everywhere. Athletes are beginning to see that Christianity isn't a sissy sport. The South Salem Saxons, 1954 football co-champions of Oregon, also offered a thanksgiving prayer after tying Marshfield for the state championship.

*

*

*

*

Quaker center Chuck Tuning is far-and-away the team's best scorer percentagewise, having netted 34 of 60 field goal attempts for a
phenomenal .567 shooting record. Reserve Dave Wing has hit half of
28 attempts and Clint Brown has scored on 41 of 104 tries, for a .394
percentage. Bill Hopper, an alternate forward, has made 23 of his 60
shots, for .383.
Coach Gerald Lemmons' entire squad has a Highly creditable shooting record, having made 251 of 698 field goal attempts for a .359 average. The Quakers have hit 131 of 237 attempts from the free throw
line, a .553 percentage. They have also averaged 47.4 rebounds a
game against 42.3 for the opposition, and have scored 70.3 points per
game to 63.8 for their opponents.
G QUAKER SCORING
PF
TP
Ave.
FG
FTA FTM
Pet.
Zeller, f
9
61
20
151
16.8
.558
52
29
52
29
148
16.4
Hartley, g
9
48
79
.658
Erown, g
Tuning, c
Hopper, f
Pierson, f
Wing, f
Willcuts, c
Winters, c
Tycksen, g
Ross, g

9
9
6
9
9
8
3
....5
—.7

41
34
23
16
14
7
4
2
1

MARTIN
REDDING
INSURANCE
That's All

18
15
8
31
7
15
4
6
0

9
12
5
10
1
10
2
1
0

.500
.800
.625
.323
.143
.667
.500
.167
.000

13
29
5
21
5
11
8
2
2

91
80
51
42
29
24
10
5
2
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invaded Hester Memorial court
on December 17 only to be halted
70-60 by the hard driving Bruin
quintet. Roily Hartley led Bruin
On Saturday December 11 the
scores with 26 points.
Quakers traveled to Eugene where
they encountered the Northwest
Christian college team and lost
by one point 64-65. The game was
a see-saw contest ^vith each, team
holding the lead at different times
throughout the contest. The NCC
crew was able to tie up the game
in its waning minutes and pull
in to the lead and win. Dick Zeller
led the Quaker scorers with 19
points.
The last game before the holiday vacation started was played
at Willamina against the Willamina Plywood team. The Bruins
lost by a score of 81 to 76. The
Plywood team took an early lead
which the Quakers could not overtake although the Bruins did manage to stay close behind. The
scoring was about evenly distributed between the first five with
Chuck Tuning taking the honors
with 17.

Trophy to Be Given
To Top JV Team
Under the tutorship of Coach
Ralph Beebe the jayvees have
won four and lost three games
this year. Last year the jayvees
won 12 and lost seven games.
This year there is a trophy being offered to the jayvee team
with the best win and loss record
in the Metropolitan conference.
This is the first time in the history of the conference that such
a trophy has been offered to a
jayvee team.
The George Fox college, jayvees are undefeated in conference
play with wins over Concordia
and Reed college jayvee teams.
The baby Bruins will be out tomorrow night to protect their
record and add another win to
their list.
The probable starting lineup
for the jayvees will be: Dick Mott
and Quentin Nordyke at forwards
Ralph Cammack at center; and
Steve Ross and Earl Tycksen at
guards.

Quakers to Play Multnomah School Here;
Fracas to Break Tie in League Standing
George Fox Quakers will entertain Multnomah school of the
Bible in a Metropolitan Cpllegiate
conference game Saturday. The
GFC jayvees, currently leading
the junior varsity division of the
league, will tangle with the Multnomah second-stringers in the
6:30 preliminary.
Coach Gerald Lemmons will
probably open with Dick Zeller
and Bill Hopper at forwards;
Chuck Tuning at center; and Roily Hartley and Clint Brown at the
guard positions.
Multnomah Bible and George
Fox have each lost one conference
game, but both are in contention
for the crown. Each squeezed by
Concordia, GFC by 65-59 count,
and MSB by a 60-56 score.
In total games this season, the
Quakers have won six and lost
three. Leading the point parade
is Dick Zeller with 151, closely
followed by Roily Hartley, who
has bucketed 148. Clint Brown
with 91, Chuck Tuning, 80, Bill
Hopper, 51, and Neil Pierson, 42,
follow.
Center Chuck Tuning is far-andaway the best scorer percentagewise, having netted 34 of 60 field
goal attempts for a phenomenal
.567 shooting record. Reserve
Dave Wing has hit half of 28
attempts. Clint Brown, stellar
guard, has scored on 41 of 104
tries, for a .394 percentage. Freshman Bill Hopper, an alternate
forward, has made 23 of his 60
shots, for .383.

shooting record, having made 251
of 698 field goal attempts for a
.359 average. The Quakers have
hit 131 of 237 free throws, a .553
percentage. They have also averaged 47.4 rebounds a game against 42.3 for the opposition, and
have scored 70.3 points per game
to 63.8 for their opponents.

Quaker Schedule
*Jan. 14—Western
Baptist
at
GFC.
*Jan. 15—Oregon Medical at GFC.
"Jan. 21—Multnomah college at
GFC.
Jan. 22—Northwest Christian college at GFC. Jan...25—N.W. Nazarenc at GFC.
•Feb. 25—GFC a t Multnomah college.
Mar. 4—GFC vs. Greenleaf town
team at Greenleaf, Idaho.
Mar. 5—GFC vs. Greenleaf town
team at Greenleaf, Idaho.
-Jan. 29—Oregon Dental a t GFC.
*Feb. 4—Oregon Dental at GFC.
*Feb. 5—GFC a t Reed.
*Feb. 8—Concordia at GFC.
• F e b . 12—Multnomah Bible
at
GFC.
•Feb. 18—Western
Baptist
at
GFC.
•Feb. 19—GFC a t Oregon Medical.
Feb 25—GFC a t Multnomah college.
•Denotes Metropolitan Collegiate
conference games.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
DRUGS
TOILETRIES

Coach Gerald Lemmons' entire
squad has a highly creditable

Ferguson Rexall Drugs

The Place to Eat

WARDROBE

BARBEQUE CAFE

CLEANERS

704 E. First St. — Phone 3344
V
/

We Give S&H Green Stamps

•Quality Cleaning
•Alterations
•Free Delivery

Scofield—Oxford
Harper—Cambridge
World

Call 324

A Bible to Fit Every Pocket,
at a Price to Fit Every Purse

ff08 E. First

— '

Newberg

The Better Book
& Bible House
420 S.W. Washington
Portland
Oregon

10.1
8.9

8.5
4.7
3.2
3.0
3.3
1.0
.3

Always Welcome

Write a Check
It's easy when you use our

Low Cost
Check Plan
Men in the know choose
our Sanitone Service because it gets clothes
cleaner, brighter and
fresher than ordinary,
old-fashioned dry clean-'
ins ever did. Call today! '

DREWS JEWELRY

Scott Furniture Co.

First National Bank Bldg.
Newberg

500 E. First St.

UKT

• SPOTS OUT

• PERSPIRATION OONI

• NO ODOR •

• BETTER PRESS

For the Smartest
in

RENT A PIANO

SPRING
APPAREL
It's

*

MdLtb
Your Fashion Headquarters

Stone's in Salem offer then-

Your Shoes in Style
The Smoothest Styles
in Tbwn Arc at

Keizur Shoe Store
COME IN TODAY
for
A Large Selection

• Portraits
•Commercial and
Proto Finishing
•Camera Supplies
Phone 484

special rental plan. Have
a

sparkling

new WUR-

LITZER Spinet for as little

The Book Store
504 E . First St.

BEST CLEANERS

First National
Bank

We Pickup and Deliver

of Portland
Member ^ D . I . C .

503 East First St. — Phone 3551

as $7.50 monthly. Rebuilt
uprights for less. Rental

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.

may apply on purchase.

CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALE & SERVICE

411 First St.

Write

of
Everyday Cards

Newberg Branch

Stone Piano Co.
1280 State

Salem

Newberg

Phone 752

HOLLINGSWORTH-SMITH
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone 941
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith

